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Sclimoller & IVIuelier Enter

the Manufacturing Field
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Slaughter in

Piano Prices

Ever Known

Some thirty days ago we purchased the entire piano
manufacturing plant of C. Sonamer.

Our bill of sale covered Hot only the machinery, but
all the Instruments completed and in coursse of construe-tion- l

oh well as a number of other pianos for which Air.
"Kommer was agent. Also a large number of used Up-
right and Hquare l'ianos that had been traded in ou new
fcJoinmer l'ianos. fWe had Intended to contimie the plant fit its present
location, 14th and Douglas streets, but since then, for
good and sufllcient business reasons, we have decided to
move the entire plant into our own store.

This will necessitate the selling of at least 175 to 200
pianos at once.

The lack of retail profits does not deterus in our determination to make the neces-sary room.
The immensity of tin huge undertaking does not

--tagger Hchmoller & Mueller. We are accustomed to
propositions of large dimensions. , ':

We have Just concluded the most successful piano
uale Omuha and the west have ever seen (the closing out
wi iiie iiaruman piano stock) at which nbout 175 pianos
wer sold In three weeks. ;

'- ' - --- -

And that sale won't be a marker when
compared with this one.

At' this great room-makin- g sale we shall throw our
entire $tock open to your selection.' i

This means your choice of nearly 350pianos, embracing 32 different manufactur-
er's products.

Every One Goes In.

Nothing Reserved.
All will be sold on the easy payment planthat has

made this house famous throughout the entire west.
Orgons as low us 25c a week. Used Pianos, 50c and

75c a week. New Pianos ns low as $1.00 per week. Noth-
ing in the house over $2.50 per week. A small payment
down and these extraordinary easy payments makes It
easy for anyone to take udvantage of this unprecedented
piano bargain opportunity.

Here's Some:
We have about S25 others. "If you don't see what

you want, ask for it." We've got" 'em.
Organs new and used all must move from $5.00

and up. We need the room.
' USED UriJIGIIT PIAXO- -A complete clean-ou- t

has been determined upon. Our prices and terms will
make them move.

NEW PIANOS Home for $90. and from that up to
the price of the renowned "HTEINWAY," the standard
of all piano values.

. Everything in the house cut to the mar-
row.

Space forbids the telling of one-tent- h the bargains.
We have three floors loaded with bargains yes, and a
building acrosk the street stored with them. THEY
MUST MOVE and the cutting and slashing of prices
we shall do this week will make them move and thatquickly.

Buy now and save the entire retail profit.

Schmqllor S Duellor
Manufacturers, Wholesale
and Retail Piano Dealers.

1313 Farnam Street, Omaha.
502 Broadway, Council Bluffs
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BEGINS WAR ON BEEF TRUST

Attorney General Filei Suit in Chicago
Asking for Writ of Injunction.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED IN THE PETITION

Illeaal Itebate System with the Rail,
road Gives AMesed Trast aa A4-- !

In Rates Sot Kn-Joy- rd

by Others.

(Continued from First Page.)
said, and St. Paul, In the mute or Minne-
sota, and at the raid several plants con-
verting the said live stock Into fresh meatlor human consumption.

EaM la laterslate Trade.
Second That the said defendants formany years last past have been and ate

also engaged In the business of selling such
fresh meats at the several places wherethey are so prepared to dealers and con-
sumers In divers states and territories of
the said Vnlted States other than those
wherein the said meal are so prepared
and sold as aforesaid and In the District
of Columbia and In foreign countries andshipping the same meats, when so sold,
from the said places of their preparation
over the several lines of transportation of
the several railroad companies serving aa
common carriers, to such dealers and con-
sumers, pursuant to such sales, and In so
doing have been and are engaged in trade
s.nd commerce among the several states
and territories of the United States and
the District of Columbia and with foreign
nations.

Third That the said defendants for many
years last past have been and are now alsoengaged in the business of shipping such
fresh meats from the said several points
where the same are so prepared for con-
sumption, over the several lines of trans-
portation of the several railroad companies
serving the same as common carriers, to
their respective agents located at and near
the principal markets for such meats In
other states and territories than those
wherein the said fresh meats are so pre-
pared for consumption as aforesaid and In
the District of Columbia and in foreign
countries, for sale by those agents In thosemarkets, and In such other states and
territories and the District of Columbia,
and In foreign countries, to dealers andconsumers; and have been and are through
these agents selling the same n thoBe
markets, and In so doing have been andare engaged In trade and commerce among
the several states and territories, of the
United States and the District of Columbia
and with foreign nations.

Control Most of Trade.
Fourth That of the total volume of trade

and commerce among the said states and
territories and District of Columbia In
ireen meats tne said aerendants together
control about 60 per cent, having, during
the yesr 1901, purchased and slaughtered
as aforesaid and sold and shipped in the
form of fresh meats as aforesaid, 4,0nO,X)0
cattle. 6,(i,000 sheep and 6,000.000 hogs.

Fifth That Is to such trade and com-
merce among the several states and terri-
tories and District of Columbia and withforeign nations In fresh meats the saiddefendants should, and but for the acts
hereinafter compalned of would, be and re-
main In free and unrestrained competition
with each other.

Sixth That the said defendants. In. viola-
tion of the provisions of ail act of congress,
approved July 2, IsstO, entitled "An act to
fitotect trade and commerce against

restraints and monopolies, and In
order to restrain competition among them-
selves (which would otherwise exist) as to
the purchase of live stock necessary to theproduction of the meats produced by them,have ergnged In and Intend to continuean unlawful combination and conspiracy
between themselves for directing and re-
quiring their respective purchasing agents
at the said several stock yards and open
and competitive markets where they cus-
tomarily purchase such live stock, to-w-

Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.; Omaha,
Neb.; Sioux City, la.; fit. Paul, Minn.;
East St. Louis and Chicago, III., aforesaid(the same being live stock produced andowned principally In other states and ter-
ritories of the I'nited States and shipped
by the owners thereof to such stock yards
and open markets for competitive sal topersons and corporations engaged In pro-
ducing and dealing in fresh meats in themanner aforesaid) to refrain from bidding
against each other, except perfunctorily
and without good faith, when making pur-
chases of such live stock on behalf of thesaid defendants respectively, and by thismeans Inducing and compelling auch own-
ers bf uch live stock to part with thesame at such stock yards and open mar-
kets at prices less than they would therereceive If such bidding were really com-petitive a between the said purchasingagents of the said defendants, and thesaid defendants have caused and are caus-
ing their agents respectively to refrainfrom bidding accordingly, and have in-
duced and are Inducing each other andwill, unless restrained by this honorablecourt, continue, In pursuance of such con-
spiracy, to induce each other to refrainfrom bidding aa aforesaid, which aforesaidcombination and conspiracy 1 one In re.

tralnt of trade and commerce among theseveral states and territories of the saidI'nited States and the District of Columbiaand with foreign countries.
Conspiracy Is Charged,

Seventh That the said defendants. Infurther violation of the provisions of thesaid act of congress approved July J. 1890
and In order to further restrain competi-
tion among themselves, which would other-
wise exist, as to the purchase of live stocknecessary to the production of the meatsproduced by them, and to obtain for them-
selves and each other undue advantageover the owners and shippers thereof inthe buying of the same at the said sev-
eral stock yards and open markets, haveengaged In and Intend to continue an un-
lawful combination and conspiracy among
themselves for bidding up. through theirrespective purchasing agents, the prices oflive stock for a few days at a time at thesaid stock yards and open markets sothat the market reports will show prices
much higher than the State of the tradewill warrant, and thereby Inducing owner
of auch live stock In diver other of theaid states and territories to simultane-ously make large shipment of such liveatock from such other states and terri-tories to such stock yards and open
markets. Instead of shipping the same tomore natural and advantageous marketsand at more natural and advantageous
times In the due and proper course of suchtrade and business, and by this means andby reason of the resulting large olTerlnga
thereof such live stock (and by thereuponrefraining from bidding against each otherfor the same), obtaining such live stockat prices much less than It would bring Inthe regular wayof trad If such combina-tion and conspiracy were not so engaged inand continued; and have been and are nowfrom time to time through their saidagenta so fraudulently bidding up theprices of such stock, and will, unless re-
strained by this honorable couft, continueto do so; which said combination and con-spiracy last aforesaid Is also one In nt

of trade and commerce among theseveral states and territories of the aaldI'nited States and the District of Columbiaand with foreign countries.
Arbitrarily Fix Prices.

Elghth-Th- at the aald defendants, in vio-
lation of the provisions of the act of con-gress of the said I nlted State, approvedJuly 1. 1HS0. entitled "an act to protect tradeand commerce against unlawful restraintsand monopolies.' and In order to restrainand destroy competition among themselvesas to such trade and commerce and mo-nopolise such trade and commerce, haveengaged In and Intend to continue an un-
lawful combination and conspiracy to arbl-trarl- ly

from time to time, raise, lower andfix prices and to maintain uniform pricesat which they will sell directly or throughtheir respective agenta such fresh meats todealers and consumers throughout the saidf.tV,,"n(1 rrltorlea and the district ofl olumbla and foreign countries; and thatthe arbitrary raising, lowering.-fixin- andmaintaining of such prices, fii pursuance
of the said combination and conspiracy labeing and I to be effected through theaction of diver of their agenta and attor-ne- w

to your petitioner unknown, In e.cretly holding periodical meeting at lotniplsce or places to your petitioner unknownand there agreeing upon the prices to besdopted by the said defendants, respect-ively. In such trade and commerce, to beenforced by them until at a subsequentmeeting the same may be charged; whichsaid price are notified by letters and tele-grams In plain language and divers codesand ciphers and they have been and aremaintained by said defendants by sdhertiito the same In their sale made directlvand, among other waya, by collu.tvely
restricting and curtailing the quantities ofsuch meat shipped by them In such tradeand commerce to the market aforesaid,whenever necessary or conducive to themaintaining of the price so fixed; by Im- -
Fslng against each other divers penalties

and all deviation by the aaldor any of them Irom the priceso fixed; by establishing a uniform rule forthe giving of credits to dealer throughout
the said states and territories and Districtof Columbia and foreign countries, and forthe conduct of the business of such dealerswith penalties, ss between the said defend-ant for violation thereof;' by notifying
each other of the delinquencies of the saiddealers, and keeping what Is commonly
known as a "black list'" of such delin-quents end refusing twsell auch meats toanv of u-- h delinquents. wtUcu aald com

bination snd ronsplrscy above set forth is
one In restraint and monopoly of commerce
among the several states and terrttorlps of
the said Cnlted States snd the District of
Columbia and with foreign countries.

1 alform tartaae ('haraea.
Ninth And the said defendants. In vio-

lation of the provisions of the said set
of congress, approved July 2. 1W, hav en-
gaged and Intend to continue an unlawful
combination and conspiracy to direct and
require their respective agents st and near
many of the markets for such fresh meats
througho.it the said several states and ter-
ritories snd the District of Columbia to
arbitrarily make and Impose uniform
charges for cartage for the delivery, upon
making sales to dealers and consumers In
those market of the meats shipped to
them through the said agents by the said
defendants respectively from the said sev-
eral points of preparation of the same,
when no such charges have been or are
customary In such trade and commerce or
would be made but for said combination
and conspiracy, thereby Increasing the
charges for such meats to said dealers and
consumers In such markets and preventing
the purchase of the same by those who are
unable or unwilling to pay more than the
price of the meats themselves without surh
additional charge, which said combination
Is also In restraint of such tradeand com-
merce aforesaid.

Tenth That notwithstanding the com-
mon carriers by railroad subject to the
provisions of the laws of the United States
for the regulation of commerce have es-

tablished and published, and do now and
will establish and publish respectively, the
schedules of rates, fares and charges for
the transportation of live stock to the
places of Its conversion Into such meats as
aforesaid, and for the transportation of
such meats as sforesald, and notwith-
standing such rates were, and are, and will
be the only lawful rates for the transpor-tstlo- n

ss aforesaid of such articles, the
said defendants Intending thereby to
monopolise and attempt to monopolise
the commerce aforesaid and prevent
ccmpetltlon therein, have all and each
ergaged In and will continue arrange-
ments and agreements with divers officers
and agents of such common carriers
whereby said defendants were to receive
and have received and will continue to re-
ceive by means of rebates and other de-
vices unlawful rates for such transporta-
tion much less than the said lawful rates,
and were to exclusively enjoy and share
said unlawful advantage to the exclusion
of competitors and would-b- e competitors
and the general public, and have accord-
ingly so enjoyed and shared them, and will,
unless restrained by this honorable court,
continue to do so; snd by force of the con-
sequent Inability of competitor and would-b- e

competitors to engage or continue In
such commerce without ruinous loss have
monopolized and are monopolizing and will
continue to monopolize the said commerce,
and have attempted and are attempting
and will attempt to monopolize such com-
merce In the live stock snd fresh meats
among the states and territories and the
District of Columbia and with foreign
countiles. which scheme to monopolize Is
also a combination and conspiracy In re-
straint of trade and commerce among the
states and territories and the District ot
Columbia and with foreign countries.

Eleventh That the said defendants now
are and for years past have been In com-
bination and conspiracy with each other
and with the railroad companies and oth-
ers to complainant unknown, to obtain a
monopoly of the supply and distribution of
fresh meats throughout the I'nited States
and Its territories and shipments thereof
to foreign countries.

To that end the defendants do and will
artificially restrain such commerce and put
In force abnormal, unreasonable ami arbi-
trary regulations for the conduct of their
own and each other's business, affecting
the same, from the shipment of the live
stock from the plains to the final distribu-
tion of the meats to the consumer, all to
the manifest Injury to the people of the
United States and In defiance of law.

Injunction la Asked For.
Wherefore, may It please your honors to

forthwith grant a writ of Injunction di-

rected to the said defendants, their agents,
attorneys and all other persons acting, or
claiming or assuming to act, under their
authority, or that of any of them, perpet-
ually enjoining them and each of them,
and each of their agents, attorneys and
the other persons aforesaid, from contin-
uing each and any of the unlawful pro-
ceedings aforesaid, and from attempting
to monopolize In the manner aforesaid or
In any other manner, and by any other
means and devices, the commerce afore-
said, or any part thereof, or any part of
the trade or commerce among the states
and territories and district of Columbia
and with foreign nations, and especially
from refraining and Instructing their re-
spective purchasing agents to refrain from
bidding against each other except perfunc-
torily and without good faith In making
purchases of live stock, and from Inducing
ea?h other to so refrain, and from engag-
ing in any combination or conspiracy, un-
derstanding o' arrangement for the pur-
pose of bringing about such refraining
from competitive bidding, and from bidding
up the price of live stock at the stock
yards and open markets higher than the
state of the trade will warrant, and from
arbitrarily ' raising, lowering, fixing and
maintaining prices of their and each other
Rroducts, and from maintaining prices so

uniform prices by adhering to
the same In their sales, or by restricting
the quantities ot meats shipped, or by Im-
posing penalties upon themselves and each
other, or by making uniform rules for
credits to dealers, or by making and keep-
ing what Is commonly known as a "black-
list" of delinquent dealers, or by refusing
to sell meats to such delinquents, or by
any other method or device, and from
agreeing with each other and acting In con-
cert with a view to fixing prices or terms
for the sale or delivery of said meat prod-
uct so sold, in such manner as to prevent
free competition In and restrain or monopo-
lise such commerce, and that they be

from Imposing a charge for cartago
for the delivery of their products upon
making sales n dealers and consumers,
and from asking and receiving, by means
of rebates or otherwise, from railroad com--

less than the established andfianiea rates for the transportation of their
live stock and meat products.

And your orator further pray discovery
of the books, papers, accounts, letters, tel-
egrams, records and documents whatsoever
of the defendants relating In any manner,
directly or Indirectly, to the purchase or
shipment of live stock by them or their
agents, or to the sale or shipment or de-
livery ot fresh meat by them or theiragent.

And may It please your honors to grant
such other and further relief as equity may
require and to your honor may seem meet.

Pray for Snbpoenas.
And your orator pray that a writ of
ubpoena may Issue to the suld defendants,

Bwlfl and Company, the Cudah,y Packing
company, the Hammond Packing company,
Armour & Co., the Armour Packing com-
pany, the O. H. Hammond Packing com-
pany, Schwartzchlld & Sulzberger, Nel-
son, Morris . Co., J. Ogden Armour,
Patrick A. Valentine, Calvin M. Favorite,
Arthur Meeker. Thomas J. Conners, Charles
I.. Langdon, Michael Cudahy, Edward A.
Cudahy, Patrick Cudahy, Albert F. Bor-che- rt,

Ouatavus F. Swift, lxuls F. Swift,
Lawrence A. Carton, D. Edwin Hartwell,
Jesse P. Lyman, Frank E. Vogel, Louis
Pfaelzer, William Kussel, Albert H. Veeder
and Henry Veeder, Edward C. Swift, Fer-
dinand Sulzberger and W. H. Noyes, and
each of them, requiring them and each of
them, under a. penalty and at a time and
place to be therein stated, to appear andanswer under oath all and singular the
matters hereinbefore stated and charged,
and abide by and perform such order a
the court may make In the premises.

And your orator will ever pray.
8. H. BETH EA,

United State Attorney Northern District
of Illinois.

PHILANDER C. KNOX,
Attorney General of the United Stat

JOHN K. RICHARDS,
Solicitor General of the United State.

W. A. DAY,
Special Assistant Attorney General.

For a WeWak Hack.
Tbe muscle of the back may be very

much strengthened and all pain and tor am
neaa removed by applying Chamberlain'
Pain Balm and having the parta rubbed
vigorously for five minutes at each applica
tion. Twenty-fiv- e and fifty-ce- nt bottles of
the liniment are tor aale by all druggist,

THE REALTY MARKET.

INSTRUMENTS placed on record Satur-day, May 10;

Warranty Deeds.
O. F. Davis company to J. M. Boyer.

lot 20, block 2. Cottage park $ U0
H. J. Grove and wife to C. B. Smith,lots and , block ze. Benson 400
Omaha Realty company to Jessie E.Starkey, n 29 feet lot 10, block 2.Seymour park 123
M. H. Woodrlng and wife to Anthony

Miller, lot , block 10k, South Omaha 750
A. P. Tukey et al to William Mater "lot 12. block 6. Kllby Place
Max Meyer V Brother company toTukey A Allen. undlv lot 12

block 6. Kllby Place
E. W. Nash and wife to John Bales'

55x0 feet In lot 11, block 1. park
Place .

M. E. Sullivan and wife to FannieBare, nh lot 7, block 7, Kountze
4th add S0C. J. Camp and wife to David Donald!
son, w 3u fet of 40 feet lot IS, Inadd to block II, and lot I, In 2d addto Bedford Place CO

Total amount of transfer. I 3.171

MINERS EXPECT TO STRIKE

Anthracite Workers Regard Condition!
Favorable to Complete Tienp.

MITCHELL SAID TO BE AGAINST IT

Men Are Thoaaht to Be In Comfort-
able Condition aad Able to

Kndare Period ot
Idleness.

SCRANTON, Pa., May 10 The order of
the executive committee of the miners'
congress, made last night through Presi-
dent Mitchell and the district officers, to
suspend work at all anthracite mines on
Monday and continue until the Hasleton
convention, which la called for next
Wednesday, Is regarded a an actual strike
condition, which simply smoothes tbe wiry
for the delegate to act.

That the order to suspend work Monday
will be ob?yed by the mine worker la already
an assured fact, for so eager are the mine
workers to follow the condtlons that this
morning found a number ot the mines so
handicapped by workmen remaining away
that the force on hand waa too small for
profitable work and they closed down for
the. day.

This Is the semi-month- ly pay day at all
the Delaware, Lackawanna A Western
mines In the Lackawanna valley. The De-
laware A Hudson paid off on Thursday and
others of the big companies will disburse
many thousands of dollars to their em-
ployes within the next half week, so that,
with" what the mine worker have been lay-
ing aside In preparation for the druggie
with the operator during tbe agitation thla
winter, feeling that a strike was Imminent,
they are not so poorly provided for aa haa
been reported.

Mitchell Opposed to Strike.
There is a strong sentiment among the

mlnen In this district that President
Mitchell Is opposed to the strike and that,
no matter how the operator may view It,
the Mine Workers' union can afford to re-
fuse to engage In the conflict which the
men aay the operators are Inviting.

On the Saturady preceding the Monday
on which the 1900 strike took effect the
mine bosses worked among their personal
friends in the ranks of the miners to urge
them to disobey the strike order. Today
the boeses are strictly holding aloof from
their men. There Is absolutely no effort
on the part of the operators so far aa Is
apparent here to discourage a strike. This,
coupled with tbe tact that the rank and
file are firmly convinced that National
President Mitchell is against a strike, will
have a strong Influence toward an anti-stri-

vote at Monday's meeting.
President Mitchell and committeemen of

the three districts held a meeting this aft-
ernoon, but nothing was made public as to
their deliberations. The committeemen
left for their homes this afternoon. Presi-
dent Mitchell la still here attending to his
correspondence. He will leave for Hazleton
Tuesday afternoon.

The railroads have laid oft nearly all
their coal crews and will make arrange-
ments to run the washers to supply coal
for locomotives.

Excitement Anions; Miners.
PITTSTON, Pi.. May 10. Thousand ot

miner thronged the streets of thla city
all night awaiting further new concern-
ing tbe tomporary strike order Issued laat
night at Scranton by the executive com-
mittees of the three anthracite departmenta.
It 1 stated emphatically by union leaders
that the entire 15,000 mine workers of thla
section would support the organization.

At the collieries today the superintendents
are busy directing the removal of mules.
Very little coal Is being mined, the work
being confined principally to clearing the
chamber and preparing for the struggle
which now appeara certain.

It is authoritatively stated here today
that the delegates to the Hazleton con-

vention from this district will go Instructed
to vote for a continuance ot the suspen-
sion. This was decided late last night at
secret meetings of the union locals.

SCHLEY REVIEWING OFFICER

Admiral Takes Prominent Part In
Demonstration by 'Spanish

War Veterans.
NEW YORK, May 10. Admiral Schley, at

the Orand Central Palace, acted aa review-
ing officer at the first annual revlow and
reception of the New York State Corps of
the Spanish war veterans. More than 1,000
veterana passed before the admiral.

The review was followed by a reception
and dance. Tbe proceed will go to the
McKlnley memorial fund and the erection
ot a memorial tablet to Captain Alexander
Mecob Wetherlll. late of the United Bute
Sixth Infantry, who was killed while lead-
ing a charge up Ban Juan hill.

Walter N. llaldeman Injared.
I5UISVILLE. Ky.. May alter N.

Haldeman, the venerable president of theLouisville Courier-Journ- al company andone of the best known newspaper men In
the country, was struck by a trolley cartoday while attempting to cross the trackand was seriously injured. He received asevere scalp wound and hi shoulder was

Drained. Mr. Haldeman I over HO year
U1U.

Why Bo Fat?
When There Is a New Horn Treat

ment that Quickly Reduces
Weight to Normal Without

Diet or Medicine and
is Absolutely Safe,

A Trial Package Fre'a by Mail- -

Don't be too fat; don't puff and blow;
don't endanger your life with a lot of ex-
cess fat, and, furthermore, don't ruin your

a.

1mm
stomach with a lot of useless drusrs nd
patent

..
medicines.... Bend

. ,
your
, . name .and. ..1 1 !.-.- .

.
1, I.' --C - .1,

.iuuith .v , rwi,HB, mi T mainSt., Battle Creek. Mich., Hlul he will send
you free a trial package of his remarkable
treatment that will reduce your weight to
normal. Do not be afraid of evil conse-
quences; the treatment is perfectly safe Is
natural and scientific and give such a de-
gree tf comfort as to astonish those who
have panted and perspired under the weight
of excess fat. It take off the big stomach
gives the heart freedom, enables the lungs
to expafiu naiuiaiir nu yuu win reel a
hundred times better the first day you uy
this wonderful home treatment.

vmir hMma Anil u.l.ir.... . rw, B 1 1 re
trial package, sejit securely .."""f n aplain wrapper, with full directions hiow to
use ii, f"" -- wuiiii irom hu ti
dreds who have been cured.

8end for the free trial package today. lt
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Why $4.00

we give

bed when we offer them $1.98, in white or in colors.

Also $4.00 rockers for $1.98; $2.00 ld screens
79c, etc Our offers

items.- - values all the way
through. Look anyhow; is time.

know you'll be surprised at these low prices.
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Eft choice Divans9 auU beautiful frames,
Ished mahoganv,

velour upholstering
worth llo.Ou.

12.90
Sideboard golden

oak finish bevel plate
mirror top drawer, roomy
velvet lined silver-we- ar

regular value
$20.00.

690
Extension Table-w- ell
made and
has hardwood

slides and well fin-

ished leaves regular
value $11.00.

las
.98 choice

19c

Oilcloth

were opportunities

pay
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pay for iron
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money-savin- g Exceptional

this house-cleanin- g We
exceptionally

tapestry

polish-

ed

$18.50
parlor

divan,
recep-

tion chair highly
frames of

new designs regu-
lar value 130.00.

6.90
$12.00.

Morris
back, adjustment back,frames

Chiffonier
woods large

drawers with,
without hat boxes

regular value

Iron Bed
well
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40c.
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Seats and nf
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and ln any site $4
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highly polished

and finished
--shaped seat-reg- ular

extra enameled.

chair

value

JUST A WORD TERMS
You will find It advantageous open a Buy

what you want any and everything for and w will the
payment to

YOUR CONVENIENCE

t

volu

and
'

Qo-Ca- rt

all the new

gear hub
caps,
ete.

Brussels

C Japanese matting

Linoleum

24c

,r

16X3

tomorrow.

etc, Carpet also

polished

set massive
frames,

finish
new

designs damask
regular value

142.50.

chair.
patent

iuk-r- nu

choice

$11.00.

parlor

fill Ctuch
fibbed velour myrtleonyfUn gondola design

regular value9.00.

6.90

69c

9.50 Dresser

oblong mirro- r-
finished perfect con-

structionregular value $16.00.

1.98 Rocker
pattern cob-

bler choice
finishes value $4.00.

regular value

Room
Chair

golden
veneer

value $1.25.

AS TO
charge account here. Just

the home arrange

SUIT

'A

$6.90
Heywood

Wakefield
reclining style-h- as

features, enameled
rubber
patent wheels

regular value
$11.00.

2.24

qualities $1.00.

ma-
hogany up-

holstered

$5.75
refrigerator of

the Ourney rpeke,
(not an Ice chest,
but refrigerator),

7 linings of as-
bestos, charcoal,

an saver-do- es
not mixflavor regular

valus $10.00.

Gasoline stove we are sole
agent for the Daugler fully

guaranteed.
ovens during thisUOC .ale.

CARPETS AND DRAPERIES
Here, too, we offer value that must appeal to all knowing buyers.

Goods on sal Include new, choice pattern and high grade qualities.

I Of " wocl lnBraln carpet from the best known Philadelphia mills;TJC choice patterna regular 76c.

hC5c for carpeta, lateat productions,
regular

fiOst. Velvets. Azmlnstert and Moquette. and other weave wsll,
iUU beautiful designs and colorings regular value $1.(0.

value

?49c width,
regular value 85c.

In and

$24.50
oak

of

In
color

and

color

In

to

value

value

In

In

In

for

has

etc.

for

for

toT

,or as

for all

for 4

mil

for

Ice

newest designs, superior

varloua color; cotton warp regular
I t.

many pattern to select from

10-- 4 width --regular

I9K ,or NoHlafhe-- lace curtains, 54 Inches wide, IV, yard long
regular value $3.00.

3Qn double).
,or Bru,Ml t curtain la dainty patter (worth almost '


